Coriander

Business with
Soul tip:

By Vicki Taylor

By Sandy Forster

H

ow you treat your body can directly
affect your business success. When
you’re eating foods that are bad for you,
drinking too much alcohol, smoking or
taking drugs of any sort, the negative
effects go way beyond the physical. It’s
also impacting you emotionally and
spiritually. On an energetic or vibrational
level your connection with the Universe
will not be as pure, and your manifesting
abilities can be impaired.
Years ago when my business had
massive debts and little cash flow, I
decided to raise my vibration through
food, exercise, yoga, positive attitude and
one of the most powerful practices of all,
meditation. Soon I felt physically
fabulous, but even more interesting, my
brain had switched into over-drive, and I
was downloading amazing ideas on a
regular basis. As an entrepreneur, I
implemented many of these inspired
ideas and some of them made me tens of
thousands, even millions of dollars.
So start raising your vibration – and
your success levels – today by treating
your body as the temple it is.
Prosperity & Success Mentor
Sandy Forster can be found at
www.WildlyWealthy.com

C

oriander is one of the oldest herbs in
the world. It’s even mentioned in the
bible and found in tombs of ancient
pharaohs. It’s both an herb, (the leaves
and root) and a spice (the seeds), so the
whole plant can be eaten and it can be
used in both savoury and sweet dishes think curries and apple crumble. Yum!
The other common name for coriander is
cilantro, which American’s fondly use.
Coriander is an amalgamating spice

which means it mixes and balances well
when ground and combined with almost
any combination of spices and it’s almost
impossible to use too much.
It is used in cuisines all around the
world but the leaves are used mostly in
Asian, Indian, Middle Eastern and
Mexican recipes, so should be added in
the last five minutes of cooking to get the
best flavour. It’s also great in fresh salads.
Mmmmm!

Healthy, local, fresh spring water...
Change to Montville Mist Spring Water
for all your drinking and tank water
requirements and taste the difference!
Montville Mist Spring Water is a family business that
has operated on the Sunshine Coast for nine years.
Montville is located in the Sunshine Coast Hinterland
and is the perfect environment to capture pure
mountain spring water.

Why drink chlorinated and fluoridated water?
When you can choose quality spring water rich in
natural minerals for less than $1 per litre?
Free fortnightly delivery to your home or
office, fluoride and chemical free!
600ml & 15 litre bottles – 10,000 litres bulk

SPRING SPECIA

12-MONTH C
OOLER HIRE
(room temp/cold
tap) $132.00
Plus 2 x 15 Litre
bottles $20.00
Including 1 x bottl
e deposit $20.00
Deliv

L

ered to your do

Total of $172.00

or

SPECIAL START-

UP PRICCEE

$

149

Delivering
Gympie to
Byron Bay,
Call Peter
today!

No job too big or too small!
www.montvillemist.com.au
Mob: 0408 727 973 | Toll Free: 1800 001 102
93 Narrows Road Montville Qld 4560
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